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Abstract: Background: As a substrate for cell growth, elastin can promote the regeneration and remodeling of the 
epidermis, which plays an important role in delaying skin aging. However, elastin proteins are more than 700 amino 
acids long and cannot be absorbed through the skin, which prevents the direct utilization of elastin in the prevention 
and treatment of aging skin. Methods: We designed an elastin-like recombinant polypeptide (ELR) which could be 
absorbed through the skin based on the property of hexapeptide VGVAPG. Thirty healthy Chinese Han female par-
ticipants which met the criteria were enrolled in this study and all of them completed the tests including elasticity, 
tightness, and wrinkle detection. The participants used this polypeptide for 4 weeks and were tested in three visits: 
one day before trial started (D0), and 14 and 28 days after the trial (D14 and D28, respectively). Paired t-tests or 
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for non-parametric measures were used to determine the difference between D0 and 
D14, or D0 and D28. Results: The skin elasticity level in the thirty participants was significantly increased after us-
ing ELR for 28 days (P=0.024), and the average value of skin firmness (Uf) declined from 3.313 (D0) to 3.292 (D14) 
and 3.265 (D28), although there was no statistically significant difference between treatment and pre-treatment. 
Furthermore, the wrinkle count (D14: P<0.001; D28: P<0.001), wrinkles volume (D14: P<0.001; D28: P=0.008), 
and wrinkles area (D14: P<0.001; D28: P<0.001) of Crow’s feet were significantly improved by using ELR for 14 
days or 28 days. Conclusion: Continuous use of ELR could significantly improve skin elasticity and reduce wrinkles.
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Introduction

As the largest organ of the human body exposed 
to the external environment, the skin protects 
us while being exposed to the effects of exter-
nal and internal aging factors, causing skin 
aging [1]. The typical characteristics of aging 
skin include wrinkles, loss of elasticity, relax-
ation, and roughness, along with the loss of 
moisture, the reduction of superficial fat, and 
pigmentation [2].

Since skin aging is caused by a combination of 
intrinsic and extrinsic factors, and as a result it 
can be divided into both intrinsic aging and 
extrinsic aging [3]. Intrinsic aging is regulated by 
genetic factors, and the most significant histo-
logical change is the decreased proliferation of 
skin basal layer cells which increases age-like 
effects, also known as the process of cell 
senescence [4]. Cell senescence leads to a 
decreased ability of skin fibroblasts to synthe-
size collagen and elastin, thereby leading to a 
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decreased production of the extracellular ma- 
trix, with an increased melanin production in 
melanocytes, resulting in epidermal atrophy, 
dermal thinning, wrinkle and elastic loss, and 
ultimately skin aging [5].

The progressive reduction and loss in the den-
sity of collagen and elastin in the skin are a sign 
of both intrinsic and extrinsic skin aging. Elastin 
is an extracellular matrix protein and endows 
vertebrate tissues with unique physiological 
elasticity [6]. It provides elasticity to tissues 
such as arteries, lungs, skin, and elastic carti-
lage, and also plays a key role in maintaining 
healthy cells [7]. As the main component of 
elastic fibers, elastin is composed of cross-
linked convective elastin, which is then cross-
linked and combined with microfibers to form 
elastic fibers, so that the skin has ductility  
and reversible recoil, enabling it to withstand 
repeated mechanical deformation pressure 
and avoid irreversible damage [8]. Although it 
accounts for only 2% of dermal components, 
elastin is important in inhibiting the formation 
of wrinkles and maintaining skin homeostasis, 
which is indispensable to the young, healthy 
state, and normal function of skin [9].

Extrinsic aging is caused by environmental fac-
tors, including solar radiation, air pollution, and 
cosmetics, which will in turn accelerate intrin-
sic aging [10]. Studies have shown that reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) play an important role in 
skin aging [11]. ROS can activate numerous sig-
naling pathways, resulting in the activation of 
the transcription of various matrixes metallo-
proteases (MMP), thereby leading to abnormal 
matrix degradation and the accumulation of 
non-functional matrix components [12]. Fur- 
thermore, MMP can degrade various protein 
components in the extracellular matrix, includ-
ing collagen and elastin, thus accelerating the 
process of skin aging [13]. “Photoaging”, an 
exposure to ultraviolet radiation, is the main 
factor of extrinsic aging, accounting for approxi-
mately 80% of facial aging [14]. Ultraviolet radi-
ation can also generate ROS in the skin, caus-
ing destructive oxidative stress and mediating 
inflammatory reactions. It reduces the activity 
and the renewal of keratinocytes, thus result-
ing in dry and desquamated skin [15]. More- 
over, during photoaging, the number of fibro-
blasts in the dermis decreases gradually, while 
the synthesis of collagen and elastin slows 
down and decomposition accelerates. Hence, 
the symptoms of “photoaging” are more severe 

than intrinsic aging. Many biochemical and his-
tological studies on photoaging skin show that 
the abnormal accumulation of elastic fibers 
and the pathological changes such as disor- 
ganized and damaged collagen fibers in the 
dermis lead to the formation of skin wrinkles 
[16]. 

Although elastin is considered an inert protein, 
it is strongly resistant to protease degradation 
with a low turnover rate in healthy tissues and a 
half-life of more than 70 years, it is vulnerable 
to many factors, such as disease, solar radia-
tion, free radicals and inflammation [18]. 
Elastin will be gradually degraded, crosslinked, 
and broken down under the exposure of harm-
ful factors in the environment. In addition, the 
production of elastin declines as the body 
matures. Together, these factors contribute to 
the loss of structural integrity and elasticity of 
the skin. Moreover, the reduction of subcutane-
ous fat causes skin relaxation, which shows the 
symptom of skin aging [19].

Elastin not only provides mechanical elasticity 
for the skin but also acts as a substrate for cell 
growth to promote the regeneration and remod-
eling of the epidermis, which plays an impor-
tant role in delaying skin aging [20]. However, 
elastin protein is usually more than 700 amino 
acids long and cannot be absorbed through the 
skin. Hence, currently, several synthetic forms 
of elastin have been designed, including: VG- 
VAPG, GPGVGAGVP, GLGBGAGVP, PGAIPG, and 
LREGDPS, among which elastin-derived pep-
tides, the VGVAPG hexapeptide, is known for  
its chemotactic activity and metalloproteinas- 
es upregulation properties. VGVAPG hexapep-
tide not only has chemotactic activity against 
monocytes, fibroblasts, and tumor cells [21, 
22], but it also activates metalloproteinases 
[23, 24]. Therefore, VGVAPG oligopeptide has 
been widely used as a cosmetic and skin care 
additive [25]. In this study, by bioinformatics 
analysis and codon optimization, we designed 
an elastin sequence based on this hexapeptide 
to investigate the ameliorative effect of this 
sequence on the human skin.

Material and methods

Design of elastin-like recombinant polypeptide 
(ELR)

We searched for elastin protein sequences by 
transcript XP_011514170.1 in the Proteins 
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database of NCBI, and two elastin types with 
less than 300 amino acids were removed. 
MEGA and GeneDoc were used to conduct 
Multiple Sequence Alignment (MSA) on human 
elastin. The tertiary structure of transcript 
XP_011514170.1 was predicated by RoseTTA- 
Fold. Since the native elastin protein cannot be 
absorbed by the skin due to the macromolecu-
lar property of elastin, we designed one poly-
peptide sequence of elastin (less than 50 kd) 
based on hexapeptide VGVAPG, which can be 
absorbed through the skin with stable expres-
sion and high production. 

Study participants

This study was conducted by SGS-CSTC Stan- 
dards Technical Services Co., Ltd. Guangzhou 
Branch, which is a China national Compulsory 
Product Certification (CCC) and European 
Notified Bodies (EU NB) designated certifica-
tion body. This research was approved by the 
Biomedical Ethics Committee of Anhui Medi- 
cal University (20190366) and research proto-
cols were conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki on human subjects. 

Participants included in the study met the fol-
lowing inclusion criteria:

1. Healthy women aged 30-55 years.

2. Self-assessed as slacked facial skin and los-
ing elasticity and firmness.

3. Had visible Canthus wrinkle.

4. No obvious skin lesions, scars, or hair in the 
test area.

5. Can cooperate well with the experimenter. 

Participants were excluded from this study if 
the participants:

1. Can’t read or understand the contents of 
study, or do not voluntarily sign the informed 
consent form. 

2. Unwilling to comply with required tests.

3. Have participated in other clinical trials dur-
ing the past 30 days.

4. Used other skin care products during the 
test.

5. Pregnant or breastfeeding or planning for 
pregnancy during the test.

6. Had infectious skin disease or atopic 
dermatitis.

7. Had nevus, telangiectasia, and other skin 
abnormalities on the test area.

8. Had received skin peeling, skin treatment, or 
immunosuppressive therapy within 3 months.

9. Have received systemic steroid therapy or 
phototherapy within 1 month.

10. Had used external medicine or special effi-
cacy cosmetics (such as skin Whitening and 
repairment) in the test area or exposed to hot 
sun or ultraviolet rays within 1 week.

11. Had lesions in the test area that made eval-
uation difficult.

12. Had experienced severe reaction or allergy 
to cosmetics, drugs, or natural light.

A total of 42 participants were recruited, and 
33 participants (aged 30-55 years) were eligi-
ble and included in this study. 

Study design and intervention

Freeze-dried ELR powder was dissolved in sol-
vent at the concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. Then, 
the participants were advised to gently apply 
proper amount of completely dissolved essence 
on one side of cleaned cheek or outer corner of 
one eye every morning and evening for 28 days. 
The study was conducted over 4 weeks and 
consisted of three visits: before application 
(day 0, D0), 14 days after application (D14), 
and 28 days after application (D28).

Facial grading and analysis

All the measurements were conducted under 
constant temperature (21±1°C) and relative 
humidity of 50±5%. Before the measurements, 
all participants cleaned their face with cleans-
ing products, and the face was dried with face 
towel. The participants had 30 minutes’ accli-
matization in the measuring room.

A constant vacuum of 450 mbar was applied to 
the skin for 2 seconds, followed by a relaxation 
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time of 2 seconds. Then, the overall skin firm-
ness (Uf) and skin elasticity (R2) on one side  
of the cheek (randomly) was measured using 
Cutometer MPA580® (Courage + Khazaka 
Electronic GmbH). The R2 was calculated by 
the formula: R2=Ua/Uf, R7=Ur/Uf; Ua is the 
skin recovery value from when negative pres-
sure is removed to when negative pressure is 
added to the skin surface during the next suc-
cessive test. Uf is total skin deformation.

The primary efficacy endpoint of periorbital 
wrinkles was measured using a three-dimen-
sional skin measurement device PRIMOS® 
(Canfield Scientific Inc., Fairfield, NJ, USA) by 
analyzing wrinkle parameters to obtain the 
average depth of wrinkles (μm), a total number 
of wrinkles, total wrinkle area (mm2), and sur-
face roughness Ra (μm). 

Statistical analysis

The difference of mean change between the 
treatments (D14 and D28) and pre-treatment 
(D0) was analyzed by GraphPad Prism 9. Dif- 
ference among participant were analyzed by 
the paired t-test. Otherwise, the Wilcoxon rank 
sum test were used. P values less than 0.05 
were considered statistically significant.

Results

Multiple sequence alignment and 3D structure 
prediction

The Multiple Sequence Alignment of elastin 
proteins indicated that the regions containing 
VGVAPG motif were highly conserved among 
different isoforms of elastin (Figure 1). 3D st- 
ructure prediction demonstrated two regions, 
each of which contained 3 VGVAPG repeats, 
and a tag peptide VGLAPG (Figure 2). This 
sequence domain has been revealed to be able 
to combine with elastin-derived peptides (EDP) 
at the surface of the cells to stimulate the 
length and quantity of the dendrites of melano-
cyte precursors (NCCmelan5 cells) [26]. Hence, 
it is less likely for ELR to cause rejection when 
applied to the skin surface, which makes it 
more suitable to be used as an ingredient of 
cosmeceuticals. 

Design of ELR polypeptide

The nucleotide sequence of native elastin opti-
mized by yeast codons includes Not I site, Xba I 

site, start codon, stop codon, and 6 × His tag 
sequence. Among them, the nucleotide se- 
quence of the Not I digestion site is GCGGCCGC. 
The nucleotide sequence of the Xba I digestion 
site is TCTAGA. The nucleotide sequence of the 
starting codon is ATG. The nucleotide sequence 
of the stop codon is TAA. 6 × His tag sequence 
is CATCACCATCACCATCAC. The nucleotide se- 
quence of long-acting ELR was obtained by car-
rying out yeast codon optimization on the origi-
nal sequence of native elastin, which contains 
10 key six-amino acid repeat VGVAPG sequ- 
ences.

The designed polypeptide sequence is VAPG- 
VGVAPGVGVAPGVGSVAPGVGVAPGVGVAPGV- 
GSVAPGVGVAPGVGVAPGVGSVAPGVGVAPG- 
VGVAPGVGSVAPGVGVAPGVGVAPGVGS, which is 
governed by the repeat motif VGVAPG. To obtain 
this ELR, Shanghai Anyi Beauty Skin Research 
Institute designed the key six-amino acid re- 
peats, and the Wuhu Interfill Biological Pro- 
ducts Industry Research Institute Co., Ltd. com-
pleted the heterologous expression of the 
repeats in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Mean change of skin parameters

All the 30 participants completed the 28-day 
trial. Throughout the 28-day observation peri-
od, no manifested skin irritation was observed. 
The primary outcomes of the study were pre-
sented in Table 1.

After using ELR for 14 days, the skin elasticity 
level was increased compared to the baseline, 
and it was significantly increased at day 28 
(P=0.884 at day 14 and P=0.024 at day 28) 
(Figure 3). In contrast, the firmness level of skin 
(Uf) was declined from 3.313 (day 0) to 3.292 
(day 14) and 3.265 (day 28), but there was no 
statistically significant difference between pre-
treatment and treatment (Figure 4).

Furthermore, the topical application of ELR  
significantly relieved the symptoms of wrinkle  
in wrinkle count, wrinkle volume, and wrinkle 
area. As shown in Figures 5, 6 and Table 1, ELR 
significantly reduced the wrinkle count and the 
wrinkle volume at both the 14- and the 28-day 
time points when compared to the baseline. 
The wrinkle area was not only significantly 
reduced after treatment compared to the  
baseline (Figure 7), it was also significantly 
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Figure 1. Multiple Sequence Alignment (MSA) in elastin-like recombinant polypeptide (ELR).

Table 1. The skin parameters examined
Variable Baseline D14 D28 P-value1 P-value2
Skin Elasticity Value R2 53.883±6.552 54.023±6.144 56.867±4.473 0.884 0.024
Skin Firmness Value Uf 3.313±0.491 3.292±0.624 3.265±0.599 0.843 0.630
Wrinkles Count (Crow’s feet wrinkles) 102±28 79±22 78±22 <0.001* <0.001*
Wrinkles Volume (Crow’s feet wrinkles) 2.53±0.57 2.34±0.56 2.33±0.57 <0.001* 0.008*
Wrinkles Area (Cross feet wrinkles) 46.10±2.50 42.84±2.75 41.93±2.84 <0.001** <0.001**
Abbreviations: P1, P-value at D14 (compared to D0); P2, P-value at D28 (compared to D0); P value <0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. *Represents the difference between two groups by using paired T-test method. **Represents the differ-
ence between two groups by using the Willcoxon test method.
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Figure 2. Tertiary structure of elastin. A. Tag peptide: 
VGLAPG (red); B. Two typical sequences, each con-
tained 3 repeated typical VGVAPG sequences (blue).

Figure 3. Changes in the Skin Elasticity Value R2 com-
pared to D0 were assessed at D14 and D28. *Repre-
sent P ≤ 0.05. **Represent P ≤ 0.01. ***Represent 
P ≤ 0.001.

Figure 4. Changes in the Skin Firmness Value F4 
compared to D0 were assessed at D14 and D28. 
*Represent P ≤ 0.05. **Represent P ≤ 0.01. 
***Represent P ≤ 0.001.

Figure 5. Changes in the Wrinkles Count (Cross feet 
wrinkles) compared to D0 were assessed at D14 and 
D28. *Represent P ≤ 0.05. **Represent P ≤ 0.01. 
***Represent P ≤ 0.001.

Figure 6. Changes in the Wrinkles Volume (Cross feet 
wrinkles) compared to D0 were assessed at D14 and 
D28. *Represent P ≤ 0.05. **Represent P ≤ 0.01. 
***Represent P ≤ 0.001.

Figure 7. Changes in the Wrinkles Area (Cross feet 
wrinkles) compared to D0 were assessed at D14 and 
D28. *Represent P ≤ 0.05. **Represent P ≤ 0.01. 
***Represent P ≤ 0.001. 
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decreased in the 28-day time point compared 
the 14-day time point, suggesting the continu-
ous effects of ELR on skin condition (Table 1).

Periorbital wrinkles

Moreover, photos of periorbital wrinkles were 
taken, and three-dimensional skin measure-
ment were performed for all 30 participants. 
Representative results from one participant 
were shown in Figure 8, demonstrating that 
wrinkles around the eyes were relieved after 
the application of ELR for 14 days and 28 days. 

Discussion

In this study, we found that twice-daily applica-
tion of ELR-containing essence for 28 days 
could significantly improve skin elasticity and 
reduce wrinkles.

Elastin is a protein that is essential for the elas-
ticity of ECM [27]. Studies have shown that the 
exogenous supplement of elastin and the sup-
port of elastic fiber network structure will sig-
nificantly improve the elasticity and appear-
ance of damaged skin and reduce the appe- 
arance of skin scars and wrinkles [28]. Elastin 
hydrolysate has been widely used as an ideal 
material for wound dressings [10], which has 
been proven to enhance keratinocyte/fibro-
blast proliferation [29, 30]. Elastin hydrolysate 
has a similar function when it is used in cos-
metics, as Eri Shiratsuchi and colleagues have 

found that fish-derived elastin hydrolysate co- 
uld enhance the proliferation of human skin 
fibroblasts and elastin synthesis in human skin 
fibroblasts [31]. VGVAPG, the core fragment of 
elastin, is now an ingredient in a wide range of 
cosmeceuticals [25]. D. Rossetti and collea- 
gues have shown that retinol-induced elastin 
gene expression and elastin fiber formation in 
cultured human dermal fibroblasts and the in- 
crease of endogenous elastin can improve the 
elasticity of skin explants [32].

Exogenous elastin peptides have been demon-
strated to interact with cells through elastin 
receptor complex (ERC) and Integrin aVβ3. As 
the first step in signal transduction, the elastin 
binding protein (EBP) of ERC identifies XGXXPG 
sequences, particularly the abundant, hydro-
phobic hexapeptide VGVAPG in elastin [21, 33, 
34] which induces elastogenesis in human der-
mal fibroblasts via the activation of Insulin-like 
growth factor 1 (IGF-1) receptors [35]. Mean- 
while, integrin aVβ3, the cell-surface receptors 
of integrin, can bind to the unique RKRK se- 
quence in the C-terminus of tropoelastin and 
stimulate intracellular signaling pathways th- 
rough focal adhesion kinase (FAK) [36, 37]. 

Elastin peptides contribute to fibroblast mi- 
gration, proliferation, and protease production 
[38-40], smooth muscle proliferation [38], che-
motaxis keratinocyte proliferation [38], and 
keratinocyte migration [41]. Through the prolif-

Figure 8. Images of periorbital wrinkles. A-C. Photos of periorbital wrinkles were taken by regular camera in days 0, 
14 and 28; D-F. Three-dimensional skin measurement for periorbital wrinkles which were taken by the Phaseshift 
Rapid In Vivo Measurement of the Skin (PRIMOS) in days 0, 14 and 28.
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eration of skin fibroblasts and smooth muscle 
cells, ELR promotes the production of endoge-
nous elastin. Since elastin plays an important 
role in inhibiting the formation of wrinkles, we 
speculated this could be a potential mecha-
nism for the improvement of skin elasticity and 
the reduction of skin wrinkles. Moreover, the 
decreased activity and renewal of keratino-
cytes causes dry and desquamated skin since 
keratinocyte proliferation may improve the skin 
moisture level. Together, we proposed that the 
ELR we tested could possibly improve the skin 
barrier.

Other forms of ELRs have been reported, in- 
cluding the hexapeptide sequence of Val-Gly-
Val-Ala-Pro-Gly (VGVAPG), Gly-Phe-Gly-Val-Gly-
Ala-Gly-Val-Pro (GPGVGAGVP) and Gly-Leu-Gly-
Val-Gly-Ala-Gly-Val-Pro (GLGBGAGVP) nine-pep- 
tide sequence [42], PGAIPG hexapeptide se- 
quence [43], LREG-DPS octapeptide sequence 
[44], α-elastin, and β-elastin. Kappa elastin 
was found in 1950s and was gradually widely 
used in the field of skin beauty. Skin care prod-
ucts containing κ-elastin are effective in in- 
creasing skin hydration and protective to skin 
erythema reactions caused by UV radiation 
[45].

In summary, ELR showed powerful ability to 
improve skin elasticity and reduce wrinkles. 
Nevertheless, although the skin firmness (Uf)  
is declined after using ELR for 14 and 28 days, 
there was no significant difference compared 
with pre-treatment, which may be caused by 
small sample size or short ELR treatment time. 
Thus, more participants and longer testing time 
are needed in further study.
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